Row 20: K1, p4.
Row 21: Sl 1, k1, psso, k1, p1, k1—4 sts.
Row 22: K1, p3.
Row 23: Sl 1, k1, psso, p1, k1—3 sts.
Row 24: Knit.
Row 25: K3tog. Fasten off.
S E C T I O N 1 8 ( S E C O N D FA I R I S L E S E C T I O N )
Hold completed piece so that the WS is facing you, with the striped garter band running
along the top when viewed. Using the long tail of #751 left over from attaching the garter
band, pick up and knit 23 sts along selvedge of Section 17. Cut #751 and join a single
strand of #652. Change to size 2 (2.75-mm) needles, and knit across with the single strand,
working k1 into each of the two strands of every st on the needle—46 sts. Purl 1 row with a
single strand of #652. Join a single strand of #884. Beg with a RS row, work 2x2 Fair Isle
patt with a single strand of each color as foll: RS rows:*K2 with first color, k2 with second
color; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2 with first color; WS rows: *P2 with first color, p2 with second color; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2 with first color. Use colors in the foll order (shown as first
color/second color):
Rows 1–4: #652/#884.
Rows 5–7: #662/#884.
Rows 8–10: #662/#952.
Rows 11–13: #699/#952.
Rows 14–20: #699/#351. At the same time, on Row 16 only, knit all sts in color patt on
WS to form a turning ridge.
Rows 21–23: #662/#351.
Rows 24 and 25: #662/#890.
Rows 26–30: #603/#890. Do not cut yarns.

facing outward. Hold the needle with the picked-up loops in front, and the needle with the 23
live sts in back with WS facing. Using both colors from Row 30 held tog to make a double
strand, work three-needle BO with larger needle to join the beg and end of this section
together as foll: K3tog (the first loop on the front pick-up needle and the first two loops from the
live sts on the back needle), *k3tog (the next loop of the front needle and the next two loops of

COLOR ON COLOR

this section on a single dpn. Fold Fair Isle section in half along turning ridge at Row 16 with RS
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With smaller dpn and WS facing, place 1 loop from each st in the garter row at the base of

the back needle), BO 1 st; rep from * until 2 sts rem on right needle. BO 1 st, cut yarn leaving
end of scarf closed. Sew other side to edge of garter st band. Weave in any rem ends.

kathryn alexander

a 20" (51-cm) tail, and draw tail through last st. Use yarn tails to invisibly seam open side at

